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o "P IN SRAxEspEa.-The following reply to a friendlie who asked my opinion on the passage in I Hamlet,"

"Éach toy ses prologue to some great amiss,"
MAy be acceptable to students of Shakespere :-

al Dy editions of Shakespere (8 lu number,) the texte c e y loy seems prologue " &c. There is not a word
Colult Upon the phrase by any of the editors-not even bUNS , Who bu given more emendations than any otheenougredlection, you will, I think, find the word explic
den If you< carefully study the context. She, Ophelia, evwants to deliver some message, or in other words,
enlOIl 10 have some converse with the Queen. The QueesikOalWng her own guilt, conscience-stricken with her ; sic
U I heart-sick," " sick at heart," is afraid that Opheli

",Y ay asomething or other in her ci unshaped speech "l tha'teCompromise the Queen ; therefore any tale or toy of h
atelace may be feared as a brologue to some great amiss-bitroduction to, or forerunner of some great evil-it masete divulging of the Queen's guilt, te which Hamlet, in

r two previously alludes, and which makes her exclaim
"0 Hamlet, speak no more:Thou turn'ît mine eyes into my very soul;And there I see snoh black and grained spotsAs will not leave their tinot."

idow 8 hakespere uses the word toy in the ense of tale"idsummer Night's Dream," Act V, Sc. 1.
I neyer aa believe

These antique fables, nor these fairy toya or tales.
Q u tey is eometimes used in the sense of Joy, but tht

eacha could hardly say, "In my wicked sorrowful conditionlo recreation, or pastime, or sport, or joy, seems but a proo some other grief or "great amiss.",'on refer to a good etymological dictionary you will fin
hnfoUI tho Hbrew ch , which signifieth to be in a gooLon; teo be cheerful, joyful.
aoI ay be construed into wantonness, lascivionens-

Ot8us dalliance. In Macbeth we find
There's nothing serions in mortality;
Al is but toya; renown and grace i dead, &c.»ot here toys i used as an antithesis to serious. There'

a vaseoriou in men's natures, they are all become frivolout '0a tot ; they care not for honour and renown, nor will they
the eatness dedicate themselves," hence when they fall "into he yellow eaf," they mut not expect " honour, love

leie troope of friencis."
th0 sen in Book IX., Paradise Lost, line 1304, uses toy ise of imorou dalliance. d

"So said ho, and forbear not'glance or toyOf amorous intent, woll understood
OfEv, whose sye darted contagious lire.Hon handi ho soizoci, and to a îhady bank,Thiok overhead with verdant roaf lmbon'd
lie leadi her nothing loath: flowres were the coucl,Panîles, andc violeta, and asphoclel,
Ani sacinth, e rths' fresheat softot la pThore they thoir fill of love and love's di'portTook largely. of their mutual guilt the seal,Thesiolaco of~ thoin min, tili dowy aloop
Oppres'd tIsm, weoriod witI their amurou pday."

il Othello, Act 1, Sa. 3, we find :
"l When light-winged toy,Of feather'd Cupid seal with wanton dulles àMy apeculative and ofliced instruments,T.at my dpots aorrnpt and taint ay business,Lot honsowivea make a akillet of tnp hein

And ail indign and base adversities
Make head against my estimation!"

4 r 5lUch as to say-when I allow the sensuousnees of love,e lovOa disport," to make me forget my duty to the senate iies hich I am about to undertake " against the Otto-l change my general's baton for a woman's distaff.,,N l a y mseau a whim, a freak, a trick, or thought.0ar5let, Act 1, Sc. 3 Laertes says to Ophelia
H" For Hamlet, and the trifling of his favor,old it a fashion, and a toy lu blood;A violet in the youth of primy nature,
Forward, not permanent, sweet, not lasting,The parfume and uppliance of a minute;
Nomore."

b In tIe same play, Act 1, Sc. 4 -where Horatio triesper5 fUsEde liasuet from following the Ghoet ou tIse platfori,
beoethe Catle of Elkiinore;

IThe very place puts toys of desperationWithout more motive, into every brain,Tha&tlooks so many fthoans te thse sea
And host it roar beneath.n, o h sa

IV, 80u.eanpleasure, amusement. lu Love's Labour Lost,, we have,
To ses great Hercules whipping a gigAnd rofound Solomon tuning a jig;And resto play at push-pin with boys,
Asti citic Timon laughlng at üict loy.

ee may mean shallow, or foolish, or unseeming, orOr tank or grose, for we find in Shakespere theh lead, idI. talk, idie inerrintent, 'idkl.peasure8, Jidi weed8
idie weeds that grow in our sustaining corn, i. bramn.

be, .ofore, the critical, cynical and misanthropical Timon
saiOd to laugh at gnose andi foolsh pleasures, worthle

,~ttioy may aiso mean a baubli•, :"

eo~ cap g of the Shrew, Act IV, Sc. 3, Petruchio alluding
brought home for Katherine, says:.

"Why, 't. aoosaawauthel
'545 the Aaok Ly aik, obas cap,"

5 Se play, ActVY, the last scene, ha says,
thrn,tat can or yours becomes youno.I favewith that bast'I, throw it undier foot, 'ot'i ,5 perhaps, written enough te show you lu what differ-

all 'hakespere employa the word £oy. Ho nover enr-
.o epresent nonsense. Also I hope I have said"gaEve you somo clue to the meaning of tIse pasg

ao seto somie great amis. ; if not " cudige hyit b~ e about it, for your dull ass will not moud hise
tabligtin,"but exorcise your minci on tIse following

,S Act 1V, 8c. 2:

"Lamnigip

isos. D. RaG.

(For the Canadian Ittutrated New.)
A TRIP IN THE 4 ORIOLE."

of (Concluded.)

GRANDE GRIVE.

It is now high time that we left this valley of seclusion an
in dropt sermonizing. Half an hour's sharp walking brought 1
of lu sight of Grande Grève, with the appearance of which w
y were much struck, and a few minutes more brought us to th
r. beach, where we called at the residence of the worthy mayo
it Mr. William Hyman, who was unfortunately from home.ay

j. his absence we were courteously received by the representa
is tive of the firm of William Fruing & Co., of Jersey, who kindi
n, gave us any information we required. The next mornin1k Tuesday, boats were placed at our disposal, or rather at th
a disposai of those " Orioles " who felt inclined to "go a-fishing.
at At break of day eight of them started, and after about fou
er hours' toiling, which were not spent fruitlessly, even thoug
- they did not succeed in hooking a multitude of fishes, yet the,
y obtained abundantly more than were required for the yacht
a consumption. The superflux was sold for about one half cen

per pound in part payment for the hire of the boats, so thacodfish is cheap at Grande Grève; it is a pity, we thought, thathere's not some means of getting a plentiful supply oniFriday in Montreal or Toronto; even without oysters, fin
fresh cod is not bad fasting-better than frogs, fricasde d

. grenouilles, which Sterne somewhere says is very good fish fo
a Good Friday.

GAsPi BAsIN.

In the afternoon we weighed anchor and arrived at Gaspe Basin about 6 p.m., firing our gun as we entered the inne
harbour, the report of which brought a number of people upoithe wharf, who, probably from our rig, rakish look, and th
blue ensigh of the T. B. Y. C. flying at the main, took us fo
a government cutter. The firt to welcome us was the harbouimaster, Mr. Jos. Eden; we then went te the Custem Houa
and paid our respects to the collector, Mr. Belleau, by whomwe were cordially welcomed and hospitably entertained, andwbose genial society, heightened as It was by that of MadamE
and Mdlles. Belleau, made us forget that- the shades oievening were closing darkly around us. Adieu!h good night

s it was like tearing ourselves from felicity. A longsigh, thet
, to the yacht again-to sleep, perchance to dream. Thert

being no night-watch, and everything quiet, we ail slep
o soundly, and found when we woke the sun many degrees abov

the horizon and shining brightly. After breakfast the majoritywent lobster fishing-ignoble sport compared with anglingwith a fly for trout In the Bergeronne or for salmon in the
Marguerite. It could hardly be said to be as exciting as snig-
gling for eels, because the lobsters are very abundant, and can
be distinctly seen among the sea-weed at the bottom of the
basin, the water being exceedingly clear; so that it is morelydrawing these crustaceous shell-fish out with a small boat-
hook. The only thing that commended the sport was its
novelty. Others went for a drive along the road skirting the
banks of the river that empties itself into the basin. The
river scenery is very beautiful, and the farms to the right of
the road are well cultivated, and the cottages have small
gardens ln their fronts, delighting the eye, thus forming astriking contrast te the farms and cottages between Fox River
and Cape Rosier. By the time we returned te the yacht we
were honoured with the company of a large party which the
commodore had Invited te luncheon; the steward and purser
were found equal to the occasion. The merry twinkling eyesof the ladies demanded something more sparkling than limpidwater, and their vivacity something more palatable than or-
dinary ship's fare; we hai an Impromptu symposium. In the
evening we accepted the kind invitation of the Harbour Mas-
ter, and went to his house before sunset in order to enjoy the
surpassingly beautiful view of the basin which presents itself
from the verandah. As the stars made their appearance,
troupes of the fair belles of Gaspé,-some with a blue tender-
nesa of the eye, long fair hair, rosy cheeks, blooming with
health-began te arrive, until eventually the house was fllled.
Then came music, song, and the dance, which were not ended
until the iron tongue of midnight had told twelve One of
the charms of the entertainment was its informality ; there
was no presiding genius, each vied with the other te make the
night joyous. The tw of Gaspé may be recommended for
three things : the picturesqueness of its acenery, the hospital-
ity of Its people, and the beauty of ite demoiselles, qualitieswhich will ever be impressed upon the "Orioles." One thing
is, however, requisite to render this delightful harbour nearly
perfect, and that is a good, commodious, comfortable and well-
conducted hotel. The present one is poor in accommodationeand has none of the attractions or necessaries requisite for a
watering-place or a summer resort for those seeking health of
mind and body, or te recruit worn thoughts and wearied
spirits, or te throw off the long coil of busy care. Witha goodhotel, there is no more desirable spot on the lower St. Law-
rence than Gaspé Basin; it may be called the paradise of the
Gulf.

STARTING POR HOME.

We bade adieu toit on Thursday morning with a tolerably
stiff breeze,,but upon rounding the bay we foun1 a head-wind ;
it was blowing very hard, and accompanied with a heavy sea,
so that we had to put back to Little Gaspé, a small protestant
district about a mile fronm Grande Grève, where we anchored,
andi were soon joined by three schooners who had put lu for
shelter, one of them containing a valuable cargo of the mys-
teries of the deep, and having on board a party of savants,
chiefest among whom was Mr. Whiteaves, the well-known
curater of the Montreal Natural History Society, a keen
naturalist who iesnot content with picking up the wonders of
the shore, but is actively engaged lu the deep-sea dredging of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. At this little anchorage we re-
mained wind-bound until Saturday. During the night of
Friday we had a thunder stormi, the reverberation of the
thunder claps from the neighbouring mountains being some-
thing awfully grand. While wind-bound we were not spel.
boundi, the wonders of the shore being nothing but pebbles,
with here andi there dislocations of the limestone rocks, with
dykes andi with veins of calcareous spar, andi leadi. Close to
our anchorage were what appeared to us some uniproductive
lead quarries, also a diminutive trout stream, wvhich afforded
the fishermen of our party a few hours' amusement. The trout
were nlot muchs larger than smett, but they were of good

flavour and in sufficiency to make a good addition to our lunch.Others went raspberry picking, and thus provided us, withthe aid ofsome cream obtained from a cottager, an after-dinner
dessert. We added nothing to our collection of fauna, dora
fuci, or algue; there was not much fertility on the shores ofour little water-world-

Hors were nu) coral bowers,âd And grots ofminadrepres,
And baniks of apouge, as soft and fair to eyeus As e'er was mossy bed,

re Whereon the e dnypsliehe With languid limbs lu summer's sultry hours.
r, We were getting languid with two days comparative inac-
n tion, and were rejoiced to weigh anchor again on Saturdaya- morning. Unfortunately there was scarcely any wind, and byy the time we got again off Cape Rosier the wind had died awayK, and there was a calm accompanied by a long rolling seae which made the night very uncomfortable.

r OUR as0o.ND SUNDAT.

h Sunday morning still calm. At il a.m. we had the morn-
y ing service, the simplicity of which was enjoyable. We hads
t noiurpliced choirsI; "no," as Ruskin calls it, Idramatic
t Chr-stianity of the organ and aisle, no chanting hymne through
it traceried windows for back-ground effect and articulating the
t 'Db'1through variation on variation of mimicked prayer;"a but, we trust we had our hearts and minds in accord with the

he beautful ldturgy of the Church of England, when we said,
e thThe Lord'e name be praisedI," "And Hie mercy le on themr that fear Him throughout ail generations." .During the afternoon, to relieve the monotony of the calm,

many whales came up to look at us, monstrous fellows, ilout
of whoso nostrils gooth emoke as out of a oeething pot oré caldron." They were not. like trout, to be drawn ogt with ar hook, and we certainly feltno inclination "t oplay with thema as birds," of which we saw but few, and thesa, for the most

e part, sea-gulls and sea-swallowm, occasiooally a fow wild duck,r and loons or northern divers (colymbis giacialis); the latterr see te have a sort of diving-bell apparatus enabling them to
ýe get a eupply of air at great depths, andi to remain under watera for a considerable time. At 3 p.m. a gentle breeze an efaird wind sprung up, and away went the " Oriole" "walking thae waters like a thing of life ;" the waves bounded beneath us asf a stud that knows his rider, our course being for west point
; of Anticosti. The sun shone brightly, there was au intensely

ablue sky, with patches of light fleecy clouds (cirrus) in the
e zenith; we had, al of us, the sunshine of cheerfulnuess and
t hope in our hearta, which lightened the little clouds of dis-
e appointmient ivo experienceci fron ail the head-windsi andcalma on our voyage. The sunset was magnificent, gildingthe whole western sky with rich alchemy. With the setting

qsu came also a calmi, and looking northerly, the direction of
Our course, we were reminded of Byron's description of the

iocean in Childe Harold'e Pilgrimage.
Boundless. endless, and sublime,

Tfthe aseofeternity, the throneOf ,,einlible; oves froin out thy irneThe monsters of the deep are made; aech zoneObeys thee ; thou goest forth, dead, fathomies, alone.
Anon came out the stars of Orionis, UrsasMajoris CouleMinoris, Bootis, and the Pleiades, that have watchedsince

firet the world had birth; the twilight melted awoy as they
appeared garnishing the heavens. Anon the brightuess ofthe stars melted away with the brilliancy of the aurora, lok-
ing like a long silver drapery floating in the atmosphere, fold-
ing and reopening in a thousand ways.

CALM AND POU.

Early morning we found ourselves becalmed off Anticosi,nearly abreast of Ellis Bay, and in company with one of the
Lake clipper ships, bound iuwards, trading between Liverpool
and Montreal, but about a mile astern of lier. The wind was
very light, and we did not part company with her until night,
when it came on to ramin and afterwards sprung up a dense fog,
making the night-watch wretchedly disagreeable. Our classic
friend to whom we alluded in the opening of our narrative
would probably in Imagination have beun Thetis (Illad, Bookiv. p. 359) rising out of the sua to console Achilles, and, like
the Argonauts, would have, had ho been on board, pryecito
Apollo for some guiding light to have taken us past the Mani-
couagan shoal, near te which wewere fast approaching. Tie
fog was as thick as the dark cloud which Jupitr throw over
the volley of Tempé te conceal hie amour with Jo. Ha pwebee-n fortunate enough te have had a copy of Oïsiant the puetwho le most conversant wlth muts, we might have whiledaway the time more preciously than we did listening to thiescreeching fog horne answering one anothen, percing the
aight's dull earn," ad only relieved by the scream of the fogwhistle at the Manicouagan light-house. About half-past oue
p.m. the next day the fog cleared or lifted, and brought s astrong head-wind which soon euabled us to weathet the
' lake ship," and a schooner with whoa we had been luhclose

company ail the night. When noaring Father Point we hadsome curious effects of mirage, bringing the coat lise ap-
parently nearer and giving us images of the sals of veselwhich were below the horizon, ad these images very muchdietorted. These constant atmospheric changes ani phenomena
were to the writer highly interesting. and helped to make up
one of the greatest charme of the voyage. They enchained
• tei- on of may of our company, and those who had an
ineligence capable of their dleep appreciation will doubtleis

thauture feebia greater interest lu the science of meteorology
tha ty hiherto have doue. Ail yachtsmen as well assailors are, or ought te be, interestedi in that scIence, which

enables the scientist te prognosticate coming storms. Manyon board the " Oriole " contemplatedi, with no childi-like feel-
ings, the, sublime scenery of tIse sky, with its ever-changing
cloude, ats glorious sun-rises and sun-sets, its thunders and
lightminge, its auroral displays, its rainbows, with which the
great ahitect has clothed the orb of heaven. They may havethought with Crashaw, ose of the goodi old seventeentht cen-
tury poets-.

Thse self-remembering soul sweetly recovers
eow-ut edtate tii imaoral wayr

Home to thse source of light andi day.
At night-fall we' passedi Rimouski with a fair wind, aa d tis" Oriole " saucily passed e very vessal during thse night aud hell

on her way unatil we passedi thse Grand Beroouago
trout streami well known to al the frequenters one, agoody
By this time the sn had risen, "gilding the t op of te his
with goldi" and w. his rising ha brought a desd calms; ths


